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Agenda
• Women in the Blue Economy, Mariana Mata Lara

• Intervention from Susana Bastón, FLORES project

• Intervention from Molly Hughes, UNITED project

• Gathering data to close the fender gap, Stephen Hynes



Mariana Mata Lara– WIN-BIG, (s.Pro)



Why is it 
important to talk 
about women in 
the Blue 
Economy?



Why WIN-BIG?

01

BuE is still a traditionally male-
dominated economy in almost 
all its established and emerging 
sectors.

02

Women represent only 29% of the 
overall workforce in the BuE industry 
and 20% of the workforce of national 
maritime authorities in Member 
States. 

03

Women are in the lowest-paid, 
least-protected, and lowest-
status positions, with their 
contributions being overlooked or 
undervalued. 

04

Data is currently unavailable for 
other regions and not yet available 
for all Blue Economy sectors in the 
EU.

05

Need for gender equality to be 
mainstreamed in appropriate 
legislation and policy initiatives 
to promote the creation of more 
and better employment for 
women.

06

Need to ensure a gender-equal 
sustainable BuE.



NEED FOR DATA!



WIN-BIG in a 
nutshell
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Project number: 101111985

Date: May 1st, 2023 – April 30th, 2026  (36 Months)





Objectives





What and How?



Target audience



Expected Results



FOLLOW US!

https://winbigproject.eu/



Susana Bastón, CETMAR



About me

BSc Marine 
Science

1996-2002 2009-2017

Post-doc at
HERIOT-WATT 
University in 

Orkney Islands 
(North of 
Scotland)

2019-Today

Project manager 
at CETMAR2003-2008

MSc & PhD in 
Coastal 

engineering

2018

Research 
associate at 

University of VIGO



My childhood

My brother and I observing a tide pool.

“Grand Sole” 
hake fishing 
ground



Coastal engineering



MSc in Science & Technologies for Coastal 
management

11 women & 11 men



Stromness



https://www.gov.scot/publications/scotlands-national-marine-
plan/



What I did for ORE?

Dissemination CollaborationField workModelling

- SUNTANS
- DELFT3D
- FVCOM

- MD03 GPS positioning & 
GSM communication & 
OCEAN DRIFTER IRIDIUM 
(ODi) campaigns
- Alba na Mara (Marine 
Scotland)

- Papers
- Conferences
- Family days

Orbital Marine Power Ltd.
Aquatera Ltd.
Indian University

https://www.orbitalmarine.com/
https://www.aquatera.co.uk/


Swan– Cape Farewell 2013 Expedition

https://archive.capefarewell.com/2013expedition/crew/



MD03 fieldwork and more!

“I designed, planned &
undertook field work for
measuring tidal races, as
well as helped out other
colleagues in their
fieldwork”



Motherhood

Source: https://www.npr.org/2020/05/21/860091230/pandemic-makes-evident-grotesque-gender-inequality-in-
household-work

2013 2018

New 
lifeload
ing

Main responsibility:

Work
Main responsibility:

Kids
Congratulations! 
You are throwing your 
research career away!

2016



MRV Alba na Mara – Survey 1216A/1316A

I was on-board for 1 week. 
Would I accepted if it would 
be 1 month instead?



Galicia

- University of Santiago de Compostela
- University of Vigo



Wikinger offshore wind farm



CETMAR works in Blue economy

FUNDING SOURCES (2022 Information)

Europe Regional National

Projects, 25 Services
, 4

Services, 16 Projects
, 4

Projects
, 4

Women
Men

PhD BSc TVET

Women Men

79
%

21
%

10 29 3
14 6



About me
Dr. Susana Bastón Meira

I am a dreamer, mum of two kids and Oceanographer.
I grew up a less than 100 m from the beach. My
drawings at school were sea landscapes. When I was 14
years old I knew that I wanted to be a marine scientist
(just like James Cousteau). When the pier at my town
was extended the adjacent beach turned, losing its
embayed equilibrium planform, which pushed me to
undertake a MSc in Coastal engineering followed by a
PhD. In 2009 I moved to Orkney and became an expert
in Offshore Renewable Energy (ORE). Now I am a EU
projects’ manager at CETMAR (NW of Spain)



Molly Hughes, U.Ghent
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Introduction



My career in the Blue Economy

B.S. in 
Environmental 

Biology
Restaurants & 

Childcare
Restoration 
Technician

Fisheries 
Observer

Fisheries Data 
Debriefer

MSc in Marine 
Biological 
Resources

Scientific Staff 
at UGent ARC



Gender dynamics throughout my career



Coalition to 
Restore Coastal 

Louisiana

• Non-profit 
organization with a 
female director

• Restoration & Oyster 
Shell Recycling 
Program

• All female team



Northeast Fisheries Observer Program

• Fisheries Observer Program 
established in1990s

• Early female observers faced 
challenges as first women to 
regularly deploy with fishing 
vessels
• Hostility from fishermen
• Harassment 

• Lawsuits carried out in 
response to sexual harassment 



Fast forward…
My experience
• Mutual respect with fishermen and captains
• General perspective of captains is that female observers work harder onboard



National Marine Fisheries Service

• Northeast Fisheries Science 
Center
• Deputy Director: Nicole Cabana

• Fishery Monitoring and Research 
Division
• Director: Katherine McArdle

• Contracting company: Integrated 
Statistics Inc
• Woman owed business

• Roughly 50:50 gender ratio overall



UGent Laboratory of Aquaculture and ARC

Belgian Pilot Partners
• UGent 

• ARC, Phycology, MTD
• VLIZ
• Parkwind
• Jan de Nul
• RBINS



Opportunities for career development

The International Convention on Standards of Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for Seafarers (STCW)



We did it!

SEXISM SOLVED!



… Just Kidding
• My experience working in marine science has been positive 

in many ways but…
• The women who have ‘blazed the trail’ ahead of me often paid a 

higher price for being the first. 
• There is still a long way to go

• Gender wage gap 
• Culture that supports unequal domestic work 
• Accountability for perpetrators of sexual harassment and assault

• Continuing to challenge the status quo and showing 
solidarity with other women is essential if we want a truly 
equal working environment. 



Thank you for your attention

Molly.hughes@ugent.be



Stephen Hynes, U.Galway



Collecting data on 
women’s role and 
contributions to the EU 
blue economy sectors

1st Mission Ocean Arena Gothenburg 
14-16 November 2023



University
ofGalway.i
e

o Map and report on the gender status of the Blue 
Economy in all 6 sea basins 

o Provide an estimate of the aggregate status of Women in 
the Blue Economy for EU as a whole

o Create a Blue Economy Gender living database 
o Identify and map, per basin, capacity building needs to 

foster women climbing the leadership ladder in the Blue 
Economy 

o Feed into EU Roadmap for Women Capacity Building in 
Blue Economy 

o Throughout, special focus on emergent blue economy 
sectors

WP2: Mapping gender status in EU Blue Economy



Mapping and Intelligence 
GatheringThe Survey 

Instrumento Aims to advance our knowledge on gender issues across the 
European Union’s (EU’s) ocean (blue) economy and bring 
forward new ideas and solutions to build on women’s 
current professional skills and potential

o An on-line survey
o We want responses from anyone working in an ocean 

economy industry in the EU, and of any gender
o All responses are anonymous 
o Both closed form and open-ended questions
o Aiming for a 10-12 minute survey



Mapping and Intelligence 
GatheringThe Survey

Instrument
oSections of Survey

o 1. Industry and Firm
o 2. Working arrangements and culture 
o 3. Gender culture and treatment within 

organization/firm
o 4. Perception of opportunities to progress in career
o 5. Women in the workforce
o 6. Questions for Women Respondents only 
o 7. Personal Demographics



oAre the goals of the survey clear from the information 
provided?

oAre the questions clear?

o Is any of the terms used/ language not understood?

oDo you feel any questions are not appropriate? 

oAre we missing any important questions?

o Is the survey too long?
oAdvice on distribution of survey instrument to target 

population?

Key Questions 




